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It was quite amusing to watch 
party of visitors to the city “doing 
up" Bonsecours market. As is well 
known, this historic market stands 
In a category by itself. Everything 
from homemade socks and home- 
epugis to spruce gum can be procured 
at the old stand. It was the first 
visit those folks had made, and the 
Interest which was aroused at every 
step was most enjoyable. They asked 
for things with a broad Yankee 
twang and were answered with the 
patois so familiar to us. However, 
many purchases wore made and the 
last seen of the crowd was trudging 
across Jacques Cartier Square arm
ed with good-sized parcels, sticking 
out very conspicuously from one of 
.which was a bundle of the real hatoi 
Jttuit tobacco—commonly l«own as 
pigtail—exquisite fragrance not being 
one of its qualifications. Just the 
game, this market is well patronized 
by our city folks, who appreciate the 
nice fresh garden stuff, as well as 
cream, butter and “strictly fresh 
eggs. The truth of this can be 
proven any market day.

* * *
FASHIONS.

An elegancy in the way of coats is 
a long, loose affair of pale embroi
dered linen lined with silk.

Some of the smartest of the new 
Street suit models are in light weight 
broadcloth, Panama, henrietta and 
Other spring wdollens, in the light 
gray greens; but, pretty as they are, 
fchey would make nine out of ten 
.wearers look pale and sallow.

Among; the silks there are checks of 
all sizes from pin checks to half inch 
squares, and a choice between them 
Is a mere matter of personal prefer

ence. The silks with solid ground 
■marked off into checks by hair lines 
of contrasting color are newer than 
jthc shepherd's plaids, and In white 

•checked off in color are particularly 
-dainty and cool looking, but the 
• thecks of the shepherd’s plaid varie
ty are still modish, and the block 
•checks of white and color much 
larger than the conventional shep
herd’s plaid are considered exceed
ingly smart for the morning shirt 
Waist frock, being less common than 
tBe shepherd’s plaid.

In mcesaline, foulard, taffeta and 
twrah, one finds the inevitable checks; 
but the soft finish taffetas, glace or 
Hull, are in the Iced, and shot ef
fects or tiny broche designs sprinkl
ed over the checked surface are po
pular variations upon the plain 
chocks.

j.f there is anything in which a wo
man» who flushes from the heat will 
look hotter on a warm day, than a 
tome tone frock of any of the reddish 
♦or yellowish browns, that thing can 
only be royal purple. There are, 
however, cool browns* as there are 
cool greens, beautiful shades of leaf 
nnd mode and wood brown, and, 
provided these are becoming, they 
nfoke serviceable and attractive 
cpring and summer frocks.

The greens most modish are the 
soft willow and almond shades and 
ittte silvery gray green of olive leaves, 
(though what we know as olive green 
Is a deep and heavy shade. These 
greens with a dash of silver or cream 
In them are never crude or garish, 
and are essentially cool—a thing of 
waive in summer frock material—but 

*re not always becoming, and 
the gradations of shading are so 
many that one must have a sure eye 
for color to choose unerringly among
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belts are used, or boite of ribbon, 
with the widest of buckles in the 
back and a very small buckle in 
front.

Every woman should have a 
work aprons to slip on, whether 
does the “little things” about 
house or finds it necessary to be her
own housekeeper. One very easily <t patience half as much, 
made is in one piece, and only the ^ | • ♦ ♦
sewing underarm seams and hemming f RECIPES,
are necessary to complete the gar- ) Peach Figs—Para sound, ripe 
mont. The belt is buttoned in place ^aches and cut in half, removing the 
nnd the garment may be simply fin-

delicate
noxious to many persons.

An easy way to clean the horrid, 
sticky oatmeal kettle In which the 
oreakfast porridge was cooked is to 
d$ op a lump of. washing sode in a 
quart of water and soak in the kettle 
on the back of the stove for half an 
hour. The glutinous crust can then 
easily be removed.
lhat rich cooky dough may be pre

vented from sticking to the baking 
board, take a piece of unbleached 
muslin, stretch it over the baking 
board so thAb there will be no wrin
kles, dust it well with flour and roll 
out the dough. Try this method, 
and making cookies will not try the

Any
de

bited by an embroidery edge, 
kind of material may be used, 
pending entirely upon the use of the 
garment.

All the spring things are hand en> 
hroldered.

Cuffs flare upward, with upstanding 
frills of lace.

Little ruffles of lace finish the hem 
of many thin frocks.

Colored embroideries will be much 
I'seel on white dresses.

Soft, fluffy and dainty are the 
Mouses made entirely of valenci-

♦ % ♦
TIMET,Y HINTS.

The addition of a tablespoonful of 
cream to brown gravy makes it de
liciously rich. It is also a desirable 
ingredient in beef tea.

Nothing is so nice for polishing 
mirrors, windows, furniture and cut 
glass as cheesecloth, which is even 
better a/ter being washed.

Leather-headed nails are much used 
for decorative purposes just now. 
They hold in place narrow strips of 
leather In bordering panels, etc..

Japanese * trays are best cleaned 
tvith sweet oil applied with a soft 
c’oth.
. .A most useful thing is the little 
brush that comes for the purpose of 
1 rushing out the fringed edges of 
icwels and napkins, which is said to 
beat the coarse comb in doing busi-

8tarched table linen may justly toe 
termed an atoomination. A much 
better way is to iron tablecloths and 
napkins while quite damp with hot 
irons until perfectly dry. Unless en
tirely dry, it will not be at all stiff, 
will not show the pattern satisfac
torily, and will muss easily.

Salt sprinkled upon any substance 
«hat is burning will stop the smoke 
and blaze. Salt sprinkled upon coals 
that are blazing from the fat of 
broiling chops will cause the flames 
(o subside.
Fruit stains on white dresses can
metimes be removed toy rubbing 

with a flannel cloth dipped in whis
key.

Have a little bag hung on the in
side of the sewing machine frame at 
the left hand to receive clippings 
that so quickly accumulate when 
werking at the machine.

The fly nuisance has not developed 
yet, but it might be as well to lay 
in a stock of those fly escape screens. 
Everyone knows how annoying a fly 
can be, when, finding itself shut in a 
room, it spends its time buzzing and 
flying against the window. These 
screens are provided in the corners 
with conical-shapped cups, permitting 
Mr. Fly egress, but not ingress.

Medicines for family use should be 
kept in a locked cabinet hanging out 
of reach of children. Such a cabinet 
should be supplied with spirits of 
camphor, spirits of turpentine and 
linseed oil in pint bottles; sassafras 
oil and sweet oil in. bottles holding 
at least four ounces) quinine in a tin 
box with screw top (the safest form 
in which to buy and keep quinine) ; 
five or ten cents wbrth of Epsom 
salt in a low glass or china jar

Con-
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pits. Make a syrup of two parts of 
sugar to one of water, let it boil 
down, and cook the peaches in it, 
but do not let them soften so they 
will break. Place on platters in the 
hot sun; when dry, sprinkle well with 
powdered sugar and pact* away in 
glass jars. They will keep a long 
time and are good, retaining much 
of the peach flavor. Do not use too 
ripe peaches.

A stone jar of spiced grapes ja a 
convenience to call upon now and 
then as a relish witn meats. 
c«»rds, or the late Isabellas, 
very well ripened, are the 
the skins to cook in» 
tie, the pulp in another, 
just enough water to 
crorctiing. As soon as 
loosen from the pulp, rub through 
a colander and add the pulp to the 
skins. For five pounds of grapes, 
weighed before picking from the 
stems, allow four pounds of brown 
sugar, a pint of vinegar, a table- 
spoonful each of cloves and cinna
mon and a tablespoonful of allspice. 
Cook slowly for three or four hours 
until nuite thick. It will keep with
out sealing.
Fruit Layer Cake—Sift together 

two cups of sugar, one-third cup of 
butter, one cup of sweet milk, three 
cups of sifted; flour, two teaspoons 
baking powder. When mixed divide 
into two parts, and to one portion 
add beaten whites of five eggs and to 
the second part the beaten yolks. 
This batter may be baked in layers 
and then either put together in al
ternate layers of white and yellow 
with any fancied filling, or made 
into two separate layer cakes with 
different fillings and icing, or it may 
he made into a loaf cake, adding to 
tiie yellow part one tablespoonful 
molasses, one teaspoonful cinnamon, 
one-half teaspoonful cloves, one-half 

all-spice, one-guar ter pound citron 
sliced thin, one cup chopped raisins, 
and one cup flour. Put the batter in 
the pan in alternate spoonsful, so 
that it will have a marbled ap
pearance when done. Bake in moder
ately hot oven about forty-five min-

with wide mouth (pint fruit cans do 
AH indications point toward are- wtil for the purpose) ; a few sticks 

wived interest in black, which during of lunar caustic, wrapped in paper 
the winter was out of vogue. It ***»d kept from the light* also in 

distinctly a color season, pises; and a small wide-mouthed 
hnd even white needed to be dis- bottle of menthol crystals, 
guiaed with grayish and cream tinges A very nice sachet powder is made 
to pass muster. But now the by sifting together eight ounces of 
Wheel is to turn, and black comes powdered Florentine orris root, ten 
egain to the fore, for reporté and ounces of rose leaves, twenty grains

of zrijosk, two ounces of lavender 
flowers and ten grains of sivet. This 
is called rose powder. A violet

desipm of many of the new garments 
♦ell of the inky tinge.

For an unusually large waist the 
belt of uniform narrow plait! is qi- 

the beet.
and soft suede belts are in 
demand. Some of the new 
Aon *"> « order

«*. to

ways 1

moth

powder equally pleasing, in fact more 
preferred by those of extremely taw 
lidiouB taste, is prepared by adding 
to one pound of powdered orris root 
one-fourth ounce each of

andpeel

Very appetizing sandwiches are 
made of thin slices of brown bread, 
spread with cridp, finely minced ra
dishes that have been moistened with 
whipped cream. Just before cover
ing the slice, sprinkle it lightly with 
cheese.

A good plain gingerbread is made 
of a cupful of coflee and sugar rub
bed to a cream, with three table- 
spoonsful of butter. Add a cupful 
of molasses, two eggs that have been 
well beaten, and add a spoonful of 
ginger. When the mixture has been 
thoroughly blended with the spoon, 
stir id two and a half cupsful of 
flour that have been sifted with two 
•«spoonsful of baking powder. Turn 
into a deep pan and bake in a mod
erate owen for an hour.

Corn Chowder—Peel and slice thin 
onions enough to make a pint, boil 
an hour, add a half pint of potatoes 
rut to dice, and boil ten minutas 
longer. Fry brown a slice of fat mit 
pork, cut small, and add fat and 
all. then add a pint of corn, fresh or 
canned; boil ten minutes longer: add 
salt and pepper to taste, a pint of 
milk and a cupful of cream, or else 
butter ae large as an egg. Do not 
let the cream boll. Serve very hot.

How to Hake Pineapple Cordial— 
Peel and cut up as many pineapples 
es desired, using cores. Place pine
apple in kettle, barely covering with 
eater. Let boil until flavor is tho
roughly extracted. Strain and add 
fui every pound of fruit oneJourth 
pound of sugar. If the acid pine
apple is used one-half pound sugar 
will be necessary. Measure the syrup 
and for every quart add one quart 
o< beet cooking brandy. Bottle a 
keep at least six months before 
iug. It improves with age.

TELL CHILDREN THE

all yow wish y
had told you. Make it a sacred i 
fldence between her and yourself— 
something not to be spoken of to 
anyone else. She will feel a new 
tense of dignity and importance from 
the mere fact that her mother has 
Dusted her.

As she grows older, do not be 
afraid to talk to her of the aacred- 
ntss and beauty of the love and 
marriage that has not been thought 
unworthy of being chosen as a type 
of tife relation» between Christ and 
Ills Church. She will not indulge in 
silly flirtations if you have done 
your part faithfully. She will 
know that while love is the crown 
of a woman’s existence, it may never 
rome to her, and that marriage with
out it is a moctary of the consecrat
ed name.

♦ e #
Style in woman does not depend 

upon exclusive clothes tout upon the 
knack of putting them on well. This 
we may see demonstrated «very day. 
T here are some women who are the 
smartest creatures imaginable al
though they may be wearing a plain 
wait® shirt waist and a simple walk
ing skirt, while beside them will 
walk the veriest dowd in satin and 
chiffon. Plumed hats do not a beau
ty make, nor high heeled shoes & 
belle. The consciousness that one’s 
garments are well put on and In the 
proper position gives a feeling of 
security and relieves one of self- 
consciousness. If there is anything 
mere annoying than the feeling that 
one’s skirt is just ready to come un
pinned, or that one's belt is insecure
ly adjusted, we would like to know 
what it is. Drees yourself properly. 
It will not take so long as to pin 
yourself up and note the difference 
upon your general appearance and 
your nerves.

♦ • •
BUYING BOOKS YEARS AGO. 
Formerly the buying of a book was 

& matter of considerable importance. 
It was felt to be a bit of extrava
gance, an expenditure which was easi
ly avoidable. Books could be bor
rowed or taken from a library; they 
were pleasant things to have about; 
they gave an air of refinement ami 
intelligence to a room or a house; 
but it was easy to get along without 
thorn. People bought tickets for a 
concert, a lecture, for the opera or 
the theatre, and) thought it entirely 

’egitimate to spend a little money 
for recreation and refreshment. When 
these same people thought of buying 
a book which cost no more than a 
s'ngle ticket to a concert, and not 
half as much as a ticket to an opera, 
they hesitated. They were not in the 
habit of buying books, and they 
were in the habit of buying tickets 
to all kinds of entertainments ; that 
was the difference. Now people have 
formed the habit of both reading and 
uying book’s; it does not seem to 

I hem any more extravagant to pay 
a dollar nor a dollar and a quarter 
for a novel than for a concert ticket. 
It did not seem wasteful to spend a 
dollar for two hours' entertainment 
in a hall, and it does not seem ex
travagant to spend the same amount 
on a story which gives pleasure for 
five or six hours, and is then passed 
un to some friend who gets the same 
pleasure out of it.

The same people who formerly 
1 ought only histories and books of 
reference now buy books of travel, 
novels and miscellaneous works of 
every kind. They have learned that 
recreation and refreshment are quite 
as much a part of wholesome living 
as instruction. There has come, in 
consequence, an immense enlargement 
of the circle of reading people in 
this country, and that enlargement 
will go on indefinitely.

♦ ♦ ♦
HEALTH HINTS.

Never lean with the back upon 
anything that is cold. Never take 
warm drinks and then Immediately 
go out In the cold. Keep the back,
especially between the shoulder-.
blades, well covered; also the chest
well protected. In sleeping In a cold 
room, establish the habit of breath
ing through the nose and never with 
the mouth open. Never go to bed 
with cold or damp feet. Never omit 
regular bathing, for unless the akin 
is in active condition, the cold will 
close the pores and favor congestion 
or other diseases. After exercise of 
any kind never ride in an open car
riage or near the windows of a train 
for a moment; it is dangerous to 
health and even life. When hoarse, 
rpeak as little as possible until the 
hoarseness is recovered from,
♦he voice may be permanently lost 
or difficulties of the throat be pro-
duced. Merely

andthe fire♦ the back

tittle *rl

the back

THE STRUGGLES OF
THE CATHOLIC PRESS

Within certain limits the opportu
nity of the press to oppose irréligion 
is clear and cogent. The enormous 
advantage of having popular journals 
which will treat the multitudinous 
affairs, of which the press is the mir
ror and the register, with truth, 
honor and morality, with appropri- ; 
ate exposition of Catholic faith and 
sentiment—this advantage cannot be 
over-estimated. Still, a newspaper 
cannot be a volume of sermons or a 
commentary, historical and archaeo
logical, of the Holy Scriptures.

In dealing with the requirements of 
a newspaper for the laity, good 
priests, whose proud privilege It is 
to preach the Gospel, aad to live by 
the Gospel, often forget that the 
Catholic laity have to earn their 
bread in a hundred walks of life 
against the competition of millions 
of opponents, who are admirably 
equipped in the requisite information 
regarding the world and its work, 
contained in the sumptuously organ-
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Lord and Lady Roberts will visit 
Canada this summer. Lord Roberts 
will likely open the Toronto exhibi
tion. I

The major part of the C.P.R. 
bridge at Saskatoon was swept away 
on Monday afternoon by a huge ice 
jam.
It is reported that the Princess 

Patricia, daughter of the Duke of 
Connaught, will shortly be betrothed 
to King Alfonso of Spain.

There was a $60,000 fire on Cote 
street on Monday morning, and 
Joseph Bernier, a fireman, was seri
ously injured by falling through the 
roof.

The German residents of Montreal 
have decided to build a new club 
bouse, where the different German 
societies, now flourishing in this city, 
may have a modern home.

Hie Michigan Press Association 
will pay Montreal a flying) visit dur
ing the coming summer, and while in 
the city wHl be the guests of the 
Chambre de Commerce.

Jules Verne, the author and chil
dren's friend, died at Amiens, France, 
last Friday. He has been tailing 
for some ’ time, but up to a short 
while ago continued writing.

Dr. Osier will be the principal 
guest at a dinner to be given by the 
medical students of McGill on April 
13. He will also address the stu
dents on the afternoon of the same 
day.

The Newfoundland Government re
fuses bait licenses to United States 
fishermen in Colonial waters. This 
is done in retaliation for the United 
States Senate having “burked” the 
Bond-Hay treaty.

At the annual meeting of the Nova 
Scotia Press Association, a resolu
tion was passed asking the Dominion 
Government to grant free circulation 
to newspapers within the province in 
which they are published.

The Parisian, of the Allan Line, 
was struck by the Hamburg-Ameri
can liner Albano on entering Halifax 
harbor on Sunday. The collision 
occurred in clear weather, a calm 
sea and plenty of see, room.

The Honx Mr. Gouin received quite 
an ovation on his return from Que
bec after his elevation to the pre
miership. It is estimated that at 
least - two thousand people were at 
the Place Vigor station on his arri
val.

The authorities of Laval Universi
ty, Quebec, have been experimenting 
with wireless telegraphy ait the 
University with marked success. A 
number of message* were transmitted 
between the dome of the University 
and the Hotel Dieu.

ised newspapers of the non-Catholdc 
community. The Catholic laymen
also must know all about trade and —»------------------—-------------------
commerce, and politics and society, Journal, or periodical, than fifty
the movement of business, the pros 
pects of politics, the development of 
culture and civilisation. If the 
Catholic's newspaper does not tell
him if a crisis at Chicago or Berlin - — —-------------
is not threatening such and such an country (England). A few pages of
interest which is indispensable 
his livelihood, he will find 
compensation in a 
written like a sermon or 
in the theological or * 
lore of an Aquinas. We i

to

is another consideration 
that until a vast improvï 

ment has taken place in the pubUc
°f Catholic read-educat 

era of

follow with deference

have not 
wwjpsr- historical, 
scientific defences 

Of course they win
rimurrmnwrurmnt- -t~the Counsels
and teachings of learned priests, but 
it is because priests are priests' and 
not because the Catholic reading pub_ 
lie can enter into the inner signifi. 
cance of the questions which brought 
trouble to the Abbe Loisy, for M. 
ample. It our Catholic press is to 
demolish the assertions of learned in
fidels, then the discussions will be 
far above the heads of the Catholic 
workman and shopkeeper, if ^ 
Catholic press, on the other hand, ia 
satisfied to convince the good Catho
lic, the argument will be of uttv® 
use In dealing with the learned infi
del. The Catholic press which de
mands better education for the Ca
tholic masses is performing the in
dispensable preliminary for the po_ 
pular enjoyment and comprehension 
of the disputes of the learned,, it * 
no use putting on the press the duty 
which belongs to education. Until 
♦he children of the Catholic people 
have an educational system, leading 
from the primary school to the uni
versity, and the technical institute, 
the higher education of the non-Ca- 
♦holies will continue to injure the 
progress of the Church.

After all, it is the preachers of the 
Gospel who can alone preach the 
gospel. “Thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God, and thy neighbor as thy
self. ' What - strikes the masses of 
the non-Catholic world in all ages is 
the wonderful charity of the Chris
tian Church. The Pope who melted 
the golden vessels of the altar in or
der to feed a perishing populace did 
a million times more to convince men 
of the divine origin of Christianity 
than if he had known and quoted all 
the palimpsests and all the heiro- 
glyphica. When St. Martin halved hi8 
only cloak with the beggar man. that 
was the most convincing commentary 
on the Sermon on the Mount. If a 
hundred thousand women and child
ren and patient workmen are starv
ing in a vast city, which would 
spread more belief in holy religion— 
a course of erudite discourses in some 
marble pile glittering with gold, or 
supporting all that miserable multi
tude out of the fund taken from son» 
work of superb architecture, which 
was left to wait for a more prosper
ous season ? “Faith without works 
is dead.” When the Church shows 
itself on the side of humanity, bene
ficence, emancipation, the defence of 
the poor, the disdain for the proud— 
that is the most convincing course of 
popular apologetics.

But there is another issue. Grant
ed that nothing but the Catholic 
I less can render the services of the 
Catholic press* what does wealthy 
ecciety, wealthy piety, do for lay 
learning in the service of religion and 
morality ? What a contrast with 
non-Catholicism ! The Catholic uni
versity men who devote their educa
tion and ability to the Catholic 
press, are they not left to lose hun
dreds of thousands of pounds a year, 
as the recognition of their service? 
What demand for higher Catholic li
terature ?> What demand for the 
writer ? The prevalent system in 
the Catholic community is unfortun
ately such that the Catholic scholar 
;vho devotes himself to the profession 
of Catholic Journalism knows that 
he endangers the whole future of his 
family and that any tenth cousin of 
a Lord Tom Noddy ranks higher in 
the appreciation of eminent theorists 
on higher Catholic culture.

Nor can we forget! in estimating 
the,obstacles to the highest class 
journalism for Catholics, the bane
ful effects of the lesson of cheapness 
which has taught" our people to ini
tier value or ignore culture and 1st- 

There are hundreds and thou
sands of well-to-do Irishmen who 
hesitate longer about giving six-' 
pence, a penny even, for a well-writ* 
ten, well-informed Irish and Catholic

ob-times the sum for .some sordid 
ject or amusement. A cultured and 
able newspaper, able to compete with 

he beat products of Protestantise, 
has no appeal to such minds in our

this in 
pious

gossip or rubbish, hastily read and 
forgotten, bought for a 

or if possible bought for 
, fit only to be a pipe-light 
I too often the unhappy 

of a popular jour- 
study its articles, 

i it for future 
> poetry

Ills

p^ Boye and Olrto!
letters are very lew.

iom not forget us, amywaj 
have had quite an ext 

i gm sure I would have enj 
I know you -

Jw7,or the „..h .o •> 

t, get out with sklpplu 
^ tope. It will not be 1 
little onee. Where ie Rose, 
^ R., and all my ottos

friends ?
Your loving

AUNT B

* ♦ ♦
p*, Aunt Becky:

We sre having lovely wea 
the mow is melting 

, J longing to see su mn 
„ We having a retreat t 
preached by Father Develi
panBh prient is Bev- FaUu 

He has been her© s 
years. Rev. Father Kelly 
tired priest, and live» suite 
He was parish priest here t 
peps was a little boy like i 
the, St. Ann ia well. Her 
y, the State of Illinois. I 
wafl in Montreal the 17th 1 
Join you in honoring the glo 
Petrick. My little sisters ai 
preen rihhons that day, and 
the pupils did also. Goo 
jbrot Becky. I am glad you c 
ao old friend.

Your loving nephew, 
HARC

West Frampton, Que.
♦ * •

Dear Aunt Becky:
It is a long time since I wi 

» letter, so I am going to v 
s little story about a nice 
had to the harbor last sumx 

| papa builds breakwaters soi 
j He got a new boat last spr 
; call it Shamrock. She had 
! white sail. Aunt Aline, v 

here thei^ and Tillie, a fri 
mine, went with me. Meunm 
me very early and said there 
chance to go to the harbor, 
guess I got up quick. It wa 
» mile to the wharf, so Ann- 

j drove our wise old mere Poll; 
I die came back alone. ‘Vncle 

was waiting for us at the be 
soon had us seated and sails 
start. We had about five m 
go, and were frightened at fi 
see the way the boat jumped < 
hills of water. On one side 
bay there were long hills of bi 
flt the other large green fieli 

j houses. There were' lots of 
j I®*®! to the fishing grounds 
j Unde John said ours was bee 
I we got there papa blew the 
! whistle and the men cheered. 
I UP to the top of the Hgh 
I c<”ld see for miles around 

went out in an old dory anc 
I wet. Aunt Aline lost he 

06 6 flebing stage, and it wen 
j with the tide. I picked up 
| ssd jack stones, then we were 
I to the big rock cape, and I w 
I your hoys and girls caul 
I j°d 866 016 big waves rushing 
j «horg. l remain,

^>ur loving niece.

* * ♦

JU8T ABOUT DOL: 
Evaywlttre, In every eg

I hlve been fav<
I-»®”®8 with children. Cu 
I ” lollA made with gr« 
1T?* "«‘bkjoints, haw 
I “ tie Catacombs of Rome 
I*15, Chri»tians took ref 
g£aeicked .ought

; tods carved out of i 
‘ 01 them very old,
“ «aosg the Eskimo» 

^to children of the C< 
„ln South Pa 

to r ' b“t. “tranget 
-“■ have no faces. The 

* Are liohomehem 
religion foi

» wh,d
' children h

IrTn* Vanety 01 <X 
dulls can be bought

Jtops In this couzrtr 
movable joints 

1,6 wagged 
1 "«md.
“ Lapland


